the Ultra-Violet Spectra of the Elements. [M 2. D uring to tality I was directed to look for currents in the corona. I can only rep o rt a negative result. The structure of the corona appeared in a 4-inch refractor, w ith a power of 80, to be radial to th e lim b throughout, and no strik in g differences in special localities were noticed.
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Appended to the paper are two di'awings which do not attem pt to give more th an the distances to which the coronal rays extended in various directions. One was made by Mr. St. George with an opera glass, and the o th er by L ieutenant S m ith w ith the naked eye ; but in the la tte r case th e observer's eyes had been specially covered fifteen m inutes before to tality , and the b rig h ter portions of the corona were screened from him by a disk of angular diam eter th ree tim es th a t of th e moon. H e consequently traced the rays m uch further than Mr. St. George, though, allowing for this difference in conditions, the draw ings are fairly accordant.
HI. " On the Ultra-Violet Spectra of the Elements. Part III.
Cobalt The authors compare the results obtained by the R u th erfu rd gratin g w hich they used in m easuring th e w ave-lengths of the iron lines w ith those obtained w ith the larger R ow land's g ratin g used for m easuring the w ave-lengths recorded in this paper, and tind them closely concordant. They n ext compare the m easures of w ave-lengths of the cadmium lines obtained by them by means of a plane R ow land s g ratin g and a goniom eter w ith an 18-inch graduated circle w ith those obtained by Bell w ith a large concave gTating of 2o feet focal length. The result of th e com parison is th at the plane g ratin g gives m easures w hich agree very closely w ith those given by the concave grating, while th e form er gives more light and is better for complicated spectra, such as those described in this paper, because the overlapping spectra of different orders are not all in focus together as they are when a concave g ratin g is used.
The authors give a list of 580 ultra-violet lines of cobalt and 408 lines of nickel. They find a certain general resemblance of the two spectra, but no such exact corrrespondence as the close chemical rela tionship of th e two metals would render probable. They point out th a t the coincidences of lines of the two metals are hardly, if at all, more in num ber th an would have been the case if the distribution of the lines had been fortuitous. They give a map of each spectrum to the same scale as* A ngstrdm 's normal solar spectrum .
